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"Ladies of 
The Jury" 
March 5, 6 anm 
Vol. VIII, No. 10 Ithaca College, Ithaca, '.'/cw York, February 19, 1937 
Recital of Music 
Students Wednesday 
Proves Fine Display 
-1-
Hour And A Half 
Program Is 
Dr. Dillenbeck 
Addresses Assembly 
On 1936 Olympics 
-!-
Uses Moving Pictures 
To Illustrate 
Lecture 
Prom Queen To 
Be Selected By 
Student Poll 
-!-
One Of Three Receiving 
Most Votes Will 
Be Chosen Gratifying -1-
-I- In the absence of Dr. L. B. Job, -I-
who was called to Roachdale, lndi- ·'The Ithacan" will again ~pon,or 
Veen interest manifested in last ti t' f ti J · p 
l'- ana, upon the death of his mother, ic vo mg or ie urnor rom 
Wednelsday nJfg~t's ~ecita_l was par- :\,Jr. Laurence Hill, Director of the Queen as was started last \'ear ln-
ticular y gratt ym~ mh vy~w of dthe Phvsical Education Department, staff of last ) ear's paper. Changes 
efflofrt representeAd. mfi t e dou1·srp-laa~' -oaf- op~ned the first regular assembly of in the method of procedure, ho\\"e\·er, 
ha program. s me a · ' ' I S · S Th d ha\·c heen made. Instead of the 
· · h' h d. h · t 1c pnng emester, urs av morn· 
musicians 1p as as ever grace t e · F b , I I . 10 ·00 · , 1 k staff members choosing the candi-
. Th · 1 . f t d mg, • e ruan , ,It . o c oc , . . 
Little ~at
1
re frecF1tab s was 10ea urc in the Litt!~ Theatre. DispensinJ.! dates, the entire student body will in the rec1ta o •e ruarv · · h · d f l't' 1\1 ha\"e their sa\' Am· student wishinir 
· wit mtro uctorv orma 1 1es, J. r. · ·. · . · · ,-
Four Piano Groups Hill presented Dr. \V. E. Dillen- I to place before th_e stu_dent hod~· the 
The four piano groups represented beck, briefly outlining the ,;peaker', I name of any ~ernor girl - mar do so 
an interesting variety of expression athll'tic background. Dr. Dillen- ;1~ the poll~_on f11~sclay, 1-chruary 25. 
as well as selection. Russell \Vil- beck has acti\'elr participated in track I he rommn_tcc will choose f_rom tht· 
Iiams offered Rachmaninoff's "Hum- and football and has coached both ~1an11·, ,uh1111tted the th)·l:e J,!irl, ha\'-
oreske" in a brillant manner. "Maid- ,ports. His interest in athletics has 111 ~ the_ mo,t vote,. l lH',e names 
en's Wish" by Liszt, as played by ,en·ed to !!ive him an inside know!- \\"Ill aµ;a1n he placed. bl'fore _tl!c ,tu-
Grayce Cishek, proved to be an in- edge of ev~nts in the world of sporh. de'.lt bod)_. f~r, ,the, 1_11'.al d_e~'.s10~ on 
tercsting bit of pleasing story-telling. well-adapting him to comment upon tlu-,Aolltm.1ng 1 ufr. d,
1
1) • ~ 1
1
•
11 c~J-· . 
The precision with which she under- the motion pictures he showed of last ' ie mnn~,r o. tie ~1t l' un1or 
took this number carried her through ,·ear\ Olrmpic !,!amc,; in Berlin. I_ rom. Queen \\'Ill he 111 the rec_l'p-
with scarcely a fault. Andrew Jupin;1 · · . , twn lmc to greet all those who hnd 
so understandingly play,ed "Carnival I fot,,ry Of (,(111/l'S it po,sihle to attend the dance. She 
Scene", Opus 26, Number I by Seim- Dr. Dillenbeck lir,t ga\'e a short and her e,rnrt will also lead the en-
mann. Noticeable progress must be historr of the Olympics; they oriJ.!in- tirl' gathering in a Grand :\larch. 
noted in this pianists tone, shadings, atcd in Athen,, Creecc. and existed 
and phrasing. Mr. Jupina played up to the till)c of the downfall of that ---1---
wcll. The much loved, "Gardens in countn·. The modern Olnnpic games, Gulden's Program 
as we· know them tod~v began in 
the Rain" of Debussy, ethearial as J Pleases Sizable 
the echoed strains of a harp, in the 1896, made up mainly of track events. 
hands of Edla Reaid, was indeed Americans took but a small part in Audience In Theatre 
the event at first, but with the pas,-
charming. 
Vocal- Selections 
Kenneth Baumgartner, a freshman, 
offered "Lungi dal Caro Rene" by 
Secchi, and "Vittoria! Vittoria!" by 
Carissimi, effectively. "O del Mio 
Amato ben" by Donaudy, and "A 
Dream" by Grieg, as sung by Jean 
Rowell, was outstanding for the 
beauty of tone and sincerity of pur-
pose. Henry Enzian sang Straus's 
"Allerseelen" and "Zueignung". The 
rich and rather dramatic tenor voice 
was as individual as the personality 
which colored it, and its purpose, if 
one can judge by the intent silence of 
the audience. 
Violin Numbers 
William Thayer was next heard 
in "Poco Adagio" from "Concerto in 
E" by Mozart. Fine intonation and 
warmth of tone were features 
throughout the number 
"Symphonic Espagnole" by Lalo 
was played admirably by Michael 
Franko. The brilliance and gaiety 
of the number necessarily demanded 
facility of execution. The mere ap-
pearance of Sarah Bracken with her 
violin was sufficient to produce an 
enthusiastic welcome from the audi-
ence. And why not? Here is one 
who can smile while executing un-
believable feats of skill, and in turn, 
reproduced "Deuxieme Polanaise 
Brilliante" by Wienawski in all its 
warmth and beauty. 
ing of time became more and more 
active. These games have been held 
even' four vear:P·since, excepting that 
peri~d bro~ght about by tlie World 
\Var. 
St(ldium at Berlin 
Advertising throughout the world 
promised a magnificent display to 
those who cared to visit Berlin and 
see the 1936 Olympic games. Dr. 
Dillenbeck's picture,, together with 
his running comments supported these 
promise,;. The entire country of 
Gcrmam· was decorated for the oc-
casion. ·The most magnificent, splen-
did, beautiful stadium ever built had 
been erected in Berlin, capable of 
seating 130,000 spectators. Various 
pavilions, having 10,000, 12,000, 
I+,000 seating capacity were addi-
tionallv constructed for housing 
events· during the sixteen days over 
which the Olympics extended. 
Torch From 0/Jmpus 
Upon the opening of the games, it 
took two-and-one-half hours for some 
5,000 athletes to pass in review, with 
Greece having the honored position 
of leading the parade. Following this, 
the sacred Olympic fire was ignited 
bv a flaming torch brought across 
s~ven countries from :Mount Olym-
pus, in Greece. This officially opened 
the occasion, and the first of one 
hundred and thirty-seven events was 
officially started. 
(Continued 011 page six) 
Calendar 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21 
Band Concert, Little Theatre, 8: I 5 P. :\I. 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26 
Delta Phi Formal Initiation, Banquet and Dance 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27 
Basketball at Bloomsburg 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28 
Orchestra Concert, Little Theatre, 8:15 P. :'.\I. 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 29 
Lecture, Barrett H. Clark, Little Theatre, 8:15 P. M. 
. FRIDAY, MARCH 5 
"Ladies of the Jury", Little Theatre, 8:15 P. 1\1. 
Basketball, Ithaca vs. Mechanics Institute, Gym, I :00 P. M. 
Junior Prom, Bank Re,taurant, 10-2 
-1-
"Skctche, oi the Life oi Abraham 
Lincoln." F. Bnon (~ulden',; Senior 
Demonstration,· as presented in the 
Little Theatre. Frida\· evening, Feb-
ruary I 2. proved to he an event of 
sufficient interest to attract a sizeable 
audience despite the Junior Prom 
and other contributing acti\·itie,; on 
the hill. 
:\Ii"' Elizabrth Keding or,ened 
the program with "The Rustling 
:\'ightfall", by \\'hitc; ''The Bird", 
Fiske; and "Coml' and Trip It". by 
Hamiel. in her ever enjoyable, ex-
quisitely toned soprano mice. 
Following :'.\-Liss Kerling's vocal 
~elections, }1 r. Gulden opened his 
program with a brief introduction, 
rclatinJ! how he would endeavor to 
interpret various events of Lincoln's 
life through the medium of assuming 
first thl' character of Dennis Hanks, 
Lincoln's cousin as well as his cioset 
friend, re-assuming his own char 
acter for narrative purposes, and fin-
ally eff ccting the transition to Lin-
coln, himself. l\fake-up changes were 
cleverly executed while Mr. Gulden 
was on stage, speaking with his back 
to the audience while the necessary 
transition was accomplished. 
The outstanding part of Mr. 
Gulden's demonstration came at the 
close when he donned the raiment of 
Lincoln, stood silhouetted against the 
door at center stage, and without 
once looking at his audience gave Lin-
coln's famous farewell to his friends 
at Springfield, Ohio. The dignity 
and yet simplicity with which this 
was done was realistically moving. 
Mr. Gulden's diction and manner 
was an exceptional treat to the audi-
ence. Every spoken word was an 
audible pleasure, reaching the ear 
with a superb, resonant, tone qual-
ity. Inflections and i:iuances of his 
voice further augmented this quality. 
The manner in· which he deported 
his body was with utmost grace as 
pertains to stage deportment. 
Cayugas Prepare 
For Northern 
Basketball Trip 
-!-
Team To Encounter 
Two Formidable 
Opponents 
-1-
\Vith a record of seven wim and 
four los,e,. the .Cayugas are prepar-
ing for thci r :\ orthern ba,ketball 
trip which will include formidable 
opponents, St. Lawrence and Clark-
son Tech. Both teams have ven· 
fine records to their credit. · 
In last week's games, the Cayugas 
\\'Oil two and lost one, defeating Pan-
zer and Hartwick College,, and los-
ing to Alfred C niversitL 
Tuesday, February 9, the team 
travellccl to Alfred lo,ing a hard 
fought battle -J.-J. to 38. Both teams 
were on even par until the last few 
minute, when Schacter ran wild mak-
ing the winninl,! baskets. Kaufman 
nl'tted the majoritr of the ~cores. 
The following Thursda,· afternoon 
in the college gymnasiu;11, Panzer 
Col lel,!e was clcfoatl'd -J.2 to 30. At no 
time wa, the home team in trouble, 
for throughout the entire {!ame the\' 
had a considerable lead. \\T ood wa·s 
high scorer of the contest having t-i-
points. 
Taking to the road Saturday, Feb-
ruary 13, they engaged Hartwick 
College. .Again the Cayugas were 
successful, winning 39 to 22. The 
entire squad of ten men saw action in 
this game. Captain Kaufman garn-
ered high scorinJ! honors netting fif-
teen points. 
--I--
Interclass Games 
Played By Girls 
-1-
Interclass basketball games between 
the girls began Tuesday with the 
Fro,h versus the Juniors, and the 
Sophomores versus the Seniors. Even 
competition was outstanding. 
The Juniors with Ruth Donk as 
high srorer, making ten points, de-
feated the frosh while the Sophomores 
with Bert \Vashburn, high scorer, 
\·anquished the high and mighty sen-
ior5. The final results were as fol-
lows: Frosh 18, Juniors 27 ; Seniors 
20, Sophomores 32. 
The games were most exciting. 
:'.\larie Meves and Jean Eidlc were 
the officials in the Frosh-] unior game, 
and Betty Cornell and Edith O'Brien 
in the second game. On Thursday, 
February I 8 competition will be be-
tween Frosh and Sophomores, and 
the Juniors and Seniors. Come all 
to observe these great games on Tues-
days and Thursdays in the gymnas-
ium at two o'clock. 
--1--. 
Alumni Members 
Play Solo Chairs 
In Symphony Orchestra 
-1-
Two Ithaca College graduates arc 
now playing solo chair, in the Na-
tional Symphony Orchestra with 
headquarters in "\.Vashington, D. C. 
They arc Rowland Creswell, class 
of '32 and Allan Ostrander, also 
class of '32, and their instruments 
are cello and trombone respectively. 
Although not as well-known as the 
~cw York and Philadelphia organi-
zations, the National Symphony is 
one of the most popular symphonies 
today. It is in demand in many sec-
tions of the countn· and for this 
rea,on has done mo~e touring than 
anv other symphony during this fall 
and winter season. It is now c,n an 
extensive tour of the southland and I 
middle west. The National Sym-
phony may be remembered as the , 
Band Concert 
Little Theatre 
Sunday 
Page 
'Ladies of the Jury' 
In Rehearsal 
For March 5 and 6 
-l-
\1any Prominent Actresses 
Have Played In 
Production 
-!-
"Ladies of the Jury", will be pre-
sented in the Little Theatre on Fri-
day ancl Saturday, '.\larch 5, and 6, 
with a semi-freshman cast. 
It is a comedy by Fred Ballard, 
which was originallr produced at the 
Erlanger Theatr,e :\cw York City, 
in October 1929, with '.\1 rs. Fiske 
in the leadin!! role. The role has 
also been plared h\' :'.\Ian· Boland, 
:\lier Brady, a·nd m:1nchr l~ing. 
JJrt'.\".I .\" (J/ /(I',\ 
At its lir,t performance, it was an 
outst;rnding hit. In the Daily News, 
Burns :\!antic said "The hilaritv in 
thi, piece has its roaring mome~ts.'' 
Percy Hammond of the Tribune 
wrote, "It is all most laughable." In 
the Chicago E\·cning Post, C. J. 
Bulliet said "Fun of the sort that 
warm,; the cockh:s of the heart." 
,l/ ,,,l'i,· / 'asio11 
A new motion picture just released 
with Helen Broderick and Victor 
::\loore in starring roles, "\Ve're in 
the Jury," is a movie version of this 
same play by Ballard. 
There are manv freshmen in the 
cast getting their first opportunity to 
appear before a Little Theatre au-
dience along with some upperclass-
men. 
P!art'rs 
'i'he cast is as follows: :\lrs. Crane, 
Barbara Pease; Liiv Pratt !Harian 
Sandman; Cynthia· Tate, 'Etheletta 
Lohre and Jane Post; Marjorie 
'.\1ixter, Phyllis Miller; :\.lrs. Dace, 
Elizabeth Meyers; ::\lrs. Maguire, 
Norajaine Johnston; Jay J. Pressley, 
Joseph D. Ashley; Spencer B. Dazey, 
John Parkansky; Alonzo Beal, James 
Beebe; Tony Theodophulus, Judson 
Pratt; Steve Bromm, Robert Hines; 
Andrew lHac:Kaig, Alfred Little. 
The others are Judge Fish, Byron 
Gulden; Halsey VanStye, Wakeman 
qardner; Rutherford Dale, Philip 
Kane; Dr. Quincy Adams James, Jr., 
\Valter Benham; Art Dobbs, Averv 
Dean; ::\lrs. Gordon (Yvette Yvet f, 
Rheta :\liller and Pearl Lee Pravda; 
Evelyn Snow, Norma Rothschild; 
Susanne, Evelyn Tepper; Clerk, 
Charles Pellman; Court Reporter, 
Eloise '.\1clntire. 
---0---
NEW STUDENTS 
ENROLL FOR 
SPRING SEMESTER 
-!-
Registration for the Spring Semes-
ter brought several freshmen and 
transfers from other schools to Ithaca 
College. 
In the Department of Music are 
four new students. They are Peter 
:\I. Spinelli of Rochester, New York, 
a freshman; Eleanor Richards, of 
Guilford, N. Y., transferred from 
Cornell University; Evelyn D. \Vie-
ner, Pottsville, Pennsylvania, a sopho-
more, returned after studying the 
past seme,ter at Pennsvlvania State 
College; Clarence D. Aidam, a grad-
uate of Ithaca Conservatory of 
( Continued on page three) 
Learning that Dr. Job was 
called to Roachdale, Indiana. 
upon the death of his l\fother, 
all dl'pa1 tmcnts of the college 
joined him in mou ming. The 
heartfelt sympathy of all is ex-
tended to our president. 
Perhaps the unfamiliarity with this 
type of program contributed towards 
Mr. Gulden's nervousness during his 
character changes. His continuity of 
speech between each narrative and 
the various stories concerning Lin-
coln exhibited this. (Continurd on page three) l .__ _____________ .J 
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SPRING SEMESTER 
OFFERS CHANCE FOR 
IMPROVING GRADES 
A new semester has started. What has passed can-
not be bettered now, we can only consider it as "'water 
gone over the dam". Perhaps our grades were not 
what we expected, or what we thought we deserved. If 
so, think "Better luck next time", and dig in all the 
harder during the Spring semester. 
The Spring semester is when the greater portion of 
the year's work is really accomplished. During this 
period courses that last a full year can be slightly im-
proved upon. Then again, the semester which has just 
been completed can be used as a measuring rule by 
which we may judge our capabilities. We can see just 
how much more room we have for improvement, we 
can ascertain just how much more we should improve 
and we can gauge our endeavors accordingly_ 
So do not let your grades, if they were not up to 
your standard, "get you down." Rather let them be 
that extra incentive to "get in and fight." Sometimes 
that is all we need to make us bring out the best work 
in us. Good luck to all of you. May the seniors 
come out on the top of the heap happy, and may all 
the undergraduates make Oracle Society. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Mr. Editor: 
I, as an upperclassman, wish to make known the fact 
that although we seem to have passed out frosh pins and 
caps in September to so-called freshmen, there seems to 1:e 
no one who lives up to that name here in school. I know, 
or at last ·have an idea, who these various people are, (do 
not misjudge me, I am not begrudging them the fact that 
they no longer have to wear their "identification tags") and 
I know that they are not upperclassmen and should not be 
treated as such. 
When I was a freshman I was forced to wait until all 
upperclassmen had gone in or out the door before I could 
proceed. I was made to run errands, and as a dramatic 
student, I had to sweep the stage at least once a week, 
dip bulbs before every play and in general, do all the dirty 
work. But what have this year's freshman class done to 
justify their being in school? I noticed in the last play that 
the head of the properties committee did all the work; she 
had a committee of freshmen who refused to realize the 
importance of being "on props"_ As for ushering-the 
girls who were to serve in this capacity "dragged around" 
about 8 :00 p. m.-the notice on the bulletin board said 
7 :30 p. m. Perhaps there may have been an excuse for this, 
but it certainly should not be allowed to happen every 
night. I have heard from upperclassmen of other depart-
ments that they have the same trouble in receiving coopera-
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tion from freshmen. This may not be their fault (the 
freshmen). It may be that we upperclassmen have neglected 
to show them what we have been u~ed to in the past. If 
this is ~o, we should be willing to take the blame. But if 
it is the fault of the freshmen, and I think it is, something 
should be done about it and done right away to make the~e 
fre~hmen realize that each one must cultivate ~omc sense of 
responsibility, and that there are ~uch people as upper-
classmen who should be respected and treated as such_ 
AN UPPERCLASSMEN 
( Ed. ~ote :-1, too, have heard rumblings of dis-
turbance emanating from the freshman class. Some-
thing should be done about this. \Vhy not make them 
wear their frosh caps and pins all year? 'Why not 
get the "barbers" and a few other persuasive_ methods 
in operation?) 
January 29, 1937. 
Dear Editor: 
I read your recent editorial on drinking fountains in the 
school buildings with profound satisifaction. This con-
,·enience has long been a vital necessity, to me, at least, in 
the buildings. As you pointed out, in addition to the need 
being felt by the immediate student body, it. is also evident 
to those prospective students who attend the annual Band 
Clinic and Little Theatre Tournament. 
It is hoped by myself and many of my friends that the 
adminiMration will consider this problem and deal with it or 
dispense with it in some satsfactory manner. They (the 
administration) cannot help but agree with me and you 
that drinking fountains are needed here, 
Very-truly yours, 
ANONYMOUS 
(Ed. Note-Thank you, Anonymous, for your 
letter. I hope that I receive further comment on this 
matter.) 
To Whom It May Concern: 
The suggestion to incorporate Block Weck into the 
program of Ithaca College meets with my entire approval. 
The events of the past two week-crowded, harrassing, 
nerve wracking weeks-lead me to express my opinion 
and what I feel to be not necessarily the whole-hearted, 
but the general opinion of many on the administrative staff 
of this institution. \Ve are loyal to the college. We would 
not wish to have any innovation introduced here which 
would not meet with the approval of Dr. Job and his 
faculty. It seems, however, that more advantages than 
disadvantages result from such an nterm1ss1on. In 
my particular case, I was compelled to let some things 
"slide" which should have been kept up-to-date for the 
be~t administrations of the office. This procedure led to 
a confusing program-a program not straightened out yet. 
\\'hatcver this ~tatement lacks in comprehensiveness is made 
up in sincerity of feeling. 
ANONYMOUS. 
(Ed. Note :-More comments on Block Week. If 
this interest is constantly maintained and expressed, 
perhaps due recognition may be accorded.) 
Dear Mr. Editor: 
There has long been a need for a "Common~" organi-
zation in Ithaca College, through which boys, not affiliated 
with a fraternity or living in a dormitory, might be repre-
sented in student activities. The purpose is that boys who 
have no other form of representation might now have a 
say in the college doings; and the idea, fundamentally is 
mcritous, but the membership has not been confined to non-
fraternity members but embraces all hoys who don't live in 
college houses. 
Fraternity members, not living in fraternity houses have 
the same privileges as those who are resident members, thus 
those who don't live in houses arc twice represented in-
stead of only once as other boys not belonging to a fratern-
ity. 
I believe that for the best interests of all that the 
"Commons", in order to be successful should be reorganized 
and its membership restricted, thereby giving the "outside" 
boys equal voice in student affairs. 
A "COMMONER". 
( Ed. Note :-Yes, it does seem that the Commons 
Club should have only those men who have no other 
connections whatsoever, as pertains to fraternal groups, 
tor members. That should be the express purpose of 
such an organization.) 
,-----------------------
Word was received Tuesday that Ruth 
Byrne, class of '32, died Sunday, February 14. 
Miss Byrne had been confined to the hospital 
for two weeks previous with a heart illness which 
had troubled her since childhood, unbeknown 
to many of her c~osest friends. She graduated 
from the Drama Department and was a member 
of Delta Phi_ The school joins her many friends 
in mourning. 
<Really 
9\low 
WE 
HAVE 
THE 
<flight 
PLACE 
FOR THAT 
75ete a 75ete £unch 
LUNCH 
Priced from 40c 
DINNER 
Priced from 60c 
The 
BANK 
Restaurant 
STATE 
Now Showing 
Fred MacMurray 
Gladys Swarthout 
Jack Oakie in 
"CHA~IPAG~E WALTZ" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues, 
Barbara Stanwyck in 
"THE PLOUGH AND THE 
STARS" 
Next Week - Starting Wed. 
Jessie Matthews in 
"HEAD OVER HEELS IN LOVE" 
STRAND 
Now Showing 
Sylvia Sidney in 
"THE WOMAN ALONE" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 
Carrol Flynn 
Anita Louise 
"GREEN LIGHT" 
Next Week Starting Thur. 
Humphrey Bogart in 
"BLACK LEGION" 
TEMPLE 
Fri. - Sat. 
Dick Foran in 
"GUNS OF PECOS" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Michael Whalen 
Rochelle Hudson in 
"WOMAN WISE" 
Next Week Wed. and Thur. 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN in 
"MODERN TIMES" 
A good cook is a good economist! 
If you don't believe it ... stick about a 
bit . . . watch what she huys . . .and 
find out why. 
At first, you may get a shock to hear her 
order a can of 60-cent baking powder 
when she can get just as big a can ( and, 
maybe, a better looking one) for H cents. 
But she'll tell you that the 60-cent can 
goes twice as far .... that she saves 12¼ 
on the powder ... 25% on the baking 
... and 50% on her temper by buying 
better powder. 
To all external appearances there's no 
difference in the powders ... but the cook 
knows. She knows you can't get good 
cakes from poor cans. 
,\nd you can't get a good suit if the 
stuff that makes it good wasn't put in in 
the first place ... and the suit was put 
together by men and women who know 
how to put them together. 
I don't know just why I should be ex-
plaining this sort of thing ... right now 
_ .. except a really good friend of mine 
was questioning about it .. _ and he 
seemed to like being set straight . __ in 
fact, he's responsible for this ad . . . 
said he knew you'd like to hear about it, 
too. 
W. J. Reed 
146 E. State St. 
BAGATELLES 
By Sir Occo 
-1-
Doris Leach had a call from the 
police department a few nights ago ... 
some of the boys at Phi E. K. were 
just having their little joke ... so 
Dorrie called the police back and 
gave them a piece of her mind ... 
and what she thinks of "peeping 
Toms" is no joke ... it was all in 
fun, though, and everybody got a 
good laugh. 
• • • 
Bob Bagely finally realized that 
]937 license plates were in order. 
Congratulations, Bob ... we were a 
bit worried . . . Ithaca police have 
the funniest habits of giving little red 
tickets to people ... or do you know 
that? '-Yonder if those two hairs on 
your upper lip are a disguise? 
• • • 
Ro\' Connolly has been seen as a 
pedcstrain lately . . . perhaps some-
thing: happened to his Ford . . . 
cheer up, Roy, they all ha,·e to fall 
apart ~ometime. 
• • • 
Rav Benncrt has his ideas as to 
what· thn·e apple~ and one lemon 
mean ... he brought just that into 
a dining room filled with people at 
the manager's request ... the joke 
was that the manager was talking 
about two brands of pies. Oh, m·ll. 
we thought it was hinnr. 
* ••. 
Ken Randall saved Harn· Carne\''s 
life the other dav ... or ·rather the 
life of his und;rwear. (You know 
that underwear he wears all the time 
--0r don't you?) Randall went into 
the bathroom just as Harn· was 
about to take a shower ... the joke 
was that Harn· had his underwear on 
... It n·ally ,~·as ":\'o Joke Randall" 
this time. 
• • • 
"Cappy" Collier will be the pride 
and jor of the girls of this institution 
... he just came back with a new 
Studebaker ... ·. you can't do that, 
"Cappy", and get away with it. 
• • • 
We have a \Vealtha student in 
the dramatic Fields ... she was in-
troduced as "Rich Pastures" 
some fun. 
• • • 
Sar, Henderson, what's the idea 
of trying to skate on the sides of vour 
ankles . . . How come? Retter iook, 
next time. 
'* • • 
. Han.' noticed a spmt of compcti-
tJOn among the girls ... seem to be a 
bit worried over the new girls that 
hal'e entered the college this term .... 
what effect will this have on the male 
contingent of the school? 
• * • 
Elliott Ackerely has probably mur-
mured to himself lately, "Hairstonlv 
one girl for me." "In the spring th~ 
young man's fanc,· lightly turned to 
thoughts of Daphene" .... what's he 
going to do now that we have snow? 
• • • 
A~D THE LAST WORD: Last 
Sunday, with the events of Junior 
Week over, brought to mind the 
popular Broadway production of last 
season, "Dead End." 
-I--
New Students Enroll 
For Spring Semester 
. _(Continued from page 011r) 
Music m 1921, working for his B.S. 
degre~. ::\1r. Aldam has a studio in 
Corning and will commute for his 
Work here. 
A change has been made in the 
~rama department. Henceforth it is E h~ known as the Department of 
S nglish and Drama, instead of 
PTch and Drama as heretofore. 
here are three new students en-
F'llled in this department. Wealtha 
ie ds, a freshman from Erie Penn-
sylvania i Shirley Sobelson, ~ fresh-
0an, from Bangor, Pennsylvania; 
f orothy Jacobs, a special student 
rom Baltimore, Marvland I . . 
Ed n ~he Department of Phvsical 
~cation, three new students· have ~ d ' g'stere · Kendall Harris, Fort Ed-
Carcl, N'c'w York, transferred from 
G!rtland Normal School; Benjamin 
f azer, Brooklyn, New York trans-
l erred from Savage; William Schu-r• Queens Village, L. I., transferred 
rom Savage. 
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I tzock Comments 
Mainly On Prom 
-!-
Hello, hello, mine good frans and 
pcls . . . so how's by you dis veek? 
Ry de vay vas you all recooperating 
from de big shin-digger k·st veek-end 
. . . ve hope? You know ve got de 
noos det James Lunch face vas com-
mencing to begin a trips to Europe 
de following A. :\I. ... all det vay 
for a dence job ... de men must be 
a coo-coo. II udson-deSota, de car-
heurator poys, \'as putting up a nize 
show too ... end my, my, my how 
dot Cro~by cream-puffer gets de 
gels. 
Caming bl'ck to our own campuses 
... \'as all you nize pipples ~etisfired 
,·it de ,ed noos vitch came out lest 
n-ek ... I refer to cle little pieces of 
neper vitch states "no l!Ood", "prett'/ 
good" etc. etc. end den sometimes 
they put de void "inc" down. Meybe 
de need ,ome more ink or dl'n again 
meybc it's a vay of telling de kids 
det their inc de red" . . . (get it 
mine clefcldoodles ?) . End now lend 
de ears to a bit. of snoop) snoopying 
by non odder den your own I tzock 
"get de nous" \"inchell . · .. 
Flesh-vuncc: A coitain men is 
getting to play viola ... is loining 
bowing now ... studying de point 
... Ve get it ... Blue Point. 
Flesh-tvice: \\ "ho \·as de student 
pointed out a~ a big cream puff about 
two \'eeb ago ... gue,, kids. 
Heng-- Cresh -Riff: \Verv bed 
noos .. on de recent bend trips . : mine 
g:oodness ... a \Very nize poy vas 
running around de corridors of Cen-
endaigua High School vit his long 
undervere on ... my, my, vas he 
afraid end vas de poys laughing ... 
could rou . imenage soch a ting . . . 
\·ell \"e al hev our own hobbies. 
Fbh-trec time,: The following 
\'a,; hoi<l in de heck of a coitain bus 
-also on de trip-''tek rnur hend off 
mr knee'' ... ,e say ~odding. ,·c11 
~o much for de noos. 
End- now studenti end pupils n-
dose dis epistle for a \'!.'Ck or SO ••• 
be nize kids end ... 
Ve ha,·e come to de hend of a poifect 
toim, 
End de foist hef year is closin, 
\"it \'Un eye open to Devrik's office, 
\' ere mem· are callee! end all are 
frozen. · 
II n \a pas de q uas, 
( poy oh por vat a lengvist) 
--I--
Ithaca Alumni In 
National Symphony 
( Continued from page one) 
-l-
one which broadcastt:d over a Na-
tional hook-up in connection with 
inaugural sen-ices in Vv' ashington a 
short while a~o. 
Rowland Crern•cll ma,· be re-
membered a~ a very cap~ble ·cello 
,oloi,t while in school. His recitals, 
which were numerous, were always 
well rcceiwd and he received fine, 
recognition for ,11ch. He was an ac-
ti\'e member of Kappa Gamma Psi 
in conjunction with which he pre-
sented many of his formal recitals. 
Allan Ostrander mar be remem-
bered as a leading social· figure in and 
about school while ;_1ctive here. 
We Repair Shoes 
Scientifically 
Why not 
Give us a try? 
Joseph Cosentini 
The Corner Bookstore 
Books 
'-inc Plays-Eugene O'Neill ............ $5.00 
Wagner-A, Man and Artist-
Ernest Newman ............................ $1.39 
Beloved Friend-The Story of 
Tschaikowsky and '.\ladelda 
Von Meck ........ ...... . ................. $3.00 
Typewriters 
X,·oc· - Uud - Rrntn_l - Srrvice 
Greeting Cards For 
All Occasions 
Store Hours 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
More or Less About RADIO 
By J. F. DeVauX 
there were, that enough of us remem-
ber that far back ... It would ap-
pear that Jack Benny rates ace-high 
with his bosses; when the British 
Boackasting Corp. asked :\'BC for 
its "top comedy act", they called up-
on Bt'nny for a fifteen-minute pru-
J!ram . . . Funny-man Charles Rut-
t1·rworth recent!\' took a beatin!! from 
Johnny Grel'n. hand maestro. i~ golf; 
consequently, we imagine, Johnny 
was engulfed by a verbal barrage 
from the jocose Charlies .. and ,o the 
score was tied . . . ( that wasn't very 
funnr, was it?) ... 
Oh well, we all can't be comiL·, 
even though people arc funnier than 
anybody ... Some, however, are na-
turals-which mav he seen b,· the 
following letter s~nt in by a ~eadcr 
of a weekly radio magazine. 
TME SPORT SMOP I 
Our Fa1111111s 
"Campus'' 
SPORT SHOE 
$5·-pr. 
~o i111 :-t·,1~c in pri..:c for our '"'pu-
lar h1uw11 and white ,addk •hoc 
with re,I ruhlwr ,olt'. Buy ~ow! 
TME SPORT SMOP 
It's alwars nice to hear about some-
one who has connections with "Ye 
Old Alma ::\fater"-making good in 
a big war. Such a one is Allen "Doc" 
Sisson, class of '22. He was Scribe 
Ashler's fir~t dramatic teacher in 
Ilion }-Jigh School.:\'. Y .. in 1926 ... 
Removed to the capacitr of director 
of plays and instructor in what was 
formerly known as \Villiam's School 
of Expression ( Ithaca College) ... 
\Valter Robert~ came next and Sis-
son went to Rochester after going on 
the road with a group of hi, own 
plarers ... ~ow he is the man be-
hin~l \VHA:\'l's news ,ervice con-
ducting what is called the "'.\'ews-
paper C>f the Air," on twice daih·-
12:15 and 6:15 P. M .... His suc-
ec,s ma,· be shown h,· the fart that 
he gcne~ally beats the ;najor networks 
in .the so-called "scoops" ... For ex-
ample. while the "loH ,cr-11s the 
nown'' affair wa~ going ,trong, 
\VI-LUI ,tood hy until King Ed-
ward\ abdication finalh· came over 
the l' · Prt·,s wires. an;l Al Sisson 
w<·nt on the air immediateh· with a 
pre-written bulletin thus beating the 
chain hook-ups by half a minute .. , 
Of course. these scoop, are not half 
as important as the fact that ,uch 
programs. informatin and up-to-date. 
lead to progre,s ( we hope) ... So 
,core one up fur radio--and I. C., if 
we mar. 
"I Sl'C in rnur 'Hits of the \Vcek'. 
which are i~ your paper every week, 
that a son_g callrd 'In the Chapel in i;,_============-i.l 
\Vdi, going from ",coop" to 
"nut,"-( haw-haw )-we find that 
Col. Stoopnagk anti Budd have a 
new girl "stooge" who i, t·ighteen 
years young, blonde, and quite be-
witching ... In fact, so much so that 
their announcer got excited at a cer-
tain point in the pogram and hrld 
the applause sign in the air with the 
!~lank side ~acing the audience! ... 
Strange as 1t may seem, some "nut:," 
. -or comics-are sane enough to 
know their weaknesses ... One is 
Fred Allen who refu~ed to do a 
special program in honor of his third 
air anniver~ary because he feared it 
might start the public to computing 
the age of his. jokes ... LT nnecessa rr 
caution, it appears to us. unlt·,s on~ 
assumes that there were a few jokes 
good enough to remember-and if 
the :\Ioonlight' is becoming popular 
all over the country ... To me, this 
is another proof of what is happen-
ing to our young people. It was not 
so long ago that a chapel was a place 
for religious meditation and perhaps 
sometimes rcpentence. Rut with our 
childrrn feeling the way they are 
these days, it is no more than a per-
son would expect for them to settle 
on a chapel for their love-makin}!. '' 
Isn't that priceless ?-no, it isn't. 
-they got a dollar for it! 
Steve Says: 
You and your guests are 
always pleased at the 
The Monarch 
Tretnan, King & Co. 
SALE 
One Fourth Reduction 
Mackinaws 
All Winter Apparel 
Shaker Knit ·Sweaters 
Fur Lined Coats 
All Wool Flannel Shirts 
Ski Trous and Parkas 
Debonair Shop 
Misses sizes 14 to 20 
ONE FOURTH OFF 
All Winter Clothing 
Tretnan, King & Co. 
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES 
Easy to remember 
2 3 6 4 
We Invite You_r, 
Ban~ing Busi11ess 
The First 
National Bank 
of Ithaca 
at State & Tioga Sts. 
MEMBER: 
Federal Reserve Sys~m and Fed-
eral Deposit Insurance Corporation 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Srmdoes P11t in lndit•idual 
Dishes to tt,ke. ,wt. 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
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Blow By Blow Everybody is off ... credit Hank Here we go again-Dorfman's feet 
Account Of with the first point. From all appear- are just toooo tooooo big to get be-
Kappas vs. Phi ,l\,lu anccs Dorfman will make a good hind the outside line. Olin Johnson 
-1- quarterback. .'\I Little plays a good playing sweet ball for the Kappas ... 
fairly good idea of what the boys score-Kappas 4-1, Phi :'.\1Ius 33. T 
u~ed to wear back in the good old non-varsity men of Phi E. K., i~s 
90's ... quite an outfit, quite an out- a challenge to. the victors. This 
fit. THE GA:'.\IE IS OVER! Final "Ted" Hosing signing off. 
Ithaca College's star radio an- !lour game ... he ought to, for he Phi :'.\Ius better bring the basket 
nouncer gave a blow by blow account has been on hi, hack most of the game down to their waists ... thev have 
of the basketball game between the so far. I-lank i, having trouble ... onh· missed it ten times in ; row. 
"Phi :Mu Killers" and the ''Kappa e,ery time ht· knocb down a Kappa Sta·n Kardys of the Kappas decided 
Gamma l\.-Ianiacs", but the man in man two ,pring up in his place. So to help them make the goal ... it 
the control room forgot to throw the far nobody is breathing hard but the almost gave Dorfman nervous pros-
switch. Consequently, those who stay- ten men on the field. Satchel-foot i tration. The hand ,t·renades with 
ed at home in hopes of tuning in on Dorfman is getting plenty of splinters "Collt>giate" . . . wry short and 
the battle failed to get any reception. in his pants ... all the players have ,weet. Dorfman penalized fifteen 
But the dictaphone picked it up ver- touched the ball so far, hut what to yards for piling on. Hank and Olin 
batim. \Ve shall now turn it on for ilo with it i, another question. En<l I tkcide to knock down the walls ... 
your benefit-here goes: of lir~t quartl'r-Kappa, 5, Phi ~1us j the 1-•-ym isn't big enough to _hold the 
THE PERFECT SUIT-MATE 
KAYCRAFT 
Phis have lots of height and -k [ both of them at th~ same time · ... SHIRTS 
weight, also a fairly large squad . Band tune, up "·ith ''Sweet Sue'', i an~ way. the ~hy bis need a larger 
hea~ed by barrel Hank ("Stuffy"! ur marlw I'm wrong ... e,·ery now 
1
: on~:·_ ' 0• ~o ng~it :'.he_a<l boys: the 
Enzian to y~u gazabos), re~rted to and then thl'y ,hift into new position,,, :lt'.il,ur1c_ b.1all _)OUn: ~
nd <,Ion t _let 
be a ·pro. Kappas have a tricky ar- and different instruml'nts ... it's: ,111., 10 1 ., te I )Oil different.. D,1rk 
ray, headed by satchel-foot Dorfman, wor,L· than the day after the night : hor,c H UJ.!<! e~ter,. and with n~·o 
the Scranton boy wonder. HuJ.!o loob bt•fort·. Ray Dietrick for the Kappas j swt·t·p, 0! his gigan:ic SW?1ach-tnes 
like the dark horse, anyway he has loob like tht' ht·,t hall handler on: to demolish tht· en.tire P_h1 :\lu team. 
C@ith the ~mart 9\few 
~oft C/5ailoring for q_oJomen I 
the under-carriage of one. A tre- the II our. lfrnderson in for :'.\ Jc- j Br fore he ~now, it h~ is out on ~he 
mt'ndous crowd fills the stands, all Kerr . . :\lac ju,t had to go. !-hrnch ag:a1_n to await the commg 
sl.98 
probably anticipating and hoping for teacher? Dorfman put on a good \ of th l' .J umor Pron! · · · I ~llt'ss we 
a bloody scrap. The ban~ finally we,tling act ... he S\\"l'ars he was; a~l can__r h~ _stts. t-~d of ~h~d quar-
gathers and gets a great ovat10n, they fouled . . . a kippere,I herrinJ!: for ! tt r-1-:,ipp,is - 8, I hi :'.\Ius -5. , 
open up with a swing number no- Bill. Al Little throws a mean block i The la,t quarter-Al Litth· gets! 
body knows ... nobody ,erms to on a Phi :'.\lu so that Olin John,on I hot and ,inks two in a row ... Dorf- II 
Thc,i: h:rnd,omc, impeccahly tailored ,hirt, arc da"ic 
flatter, for new Spring ,uib and you! They fit bcauti-
fullv-arc Sanforized ,hrunk and made of Kavcraft La 
Mailador ... a pure dye Crown Tc:,tcd ray~n fahric. 
\\'hitt•, pa,tels. navy or duhonnet in the,c ,tyle,. 
care. Thev are now offering ''Din- could make a lield goal. \Vhat do vou: 1• II I · I 
First Floor 
h,, · d b S k k" · h J> D . - man ma ,. opens up anl m t 1e act . a . arrange y to ·ows ·1 wit a say, >uck? orfman decides to j ; I 
bit of Iorio and Carney added for dribble with his nose ... his hand, re- I of st umhlmg makes two · · · Bob ! 
spice. Officials Clark and :\Iiller fusing to function. \Vake Gardner I Bol'hmler for the Phi :\I u, look:- real I 
come out on the tloor. \Ve under- tries an arm lock on Hank ... might: :.:ood ... take notice. Coach \"a,·its. '. 
st.and that both did very well in the be that \Vake is in the wrong gym. I Hank played tooo tooo roul-!:h ,o; 
kmderganen league a few years hack. End of half-Kappas 17, Phi :'.\1us j the riot squad removed him. :'.\IcKcrr / 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
ST:\TE :\:,.;l) TIOG~\ 
THE GAME IS O:\' ! 15. , ,ubstitutes and gfres the crowd a 
· "JACK OAKIE'S COLLEGE" 
Pall,hourgalashowwithJack Oakieioperson! 
BennyGoodnwi'•"Swing''Baa.dl Hollywood 
comedians and singiq ,cars I Special college 
amueurcalentneryweekl Taesda)'l-9:30pm 
1!.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30pmM.S.T., 6:30 
pm P.S.T.,overWABCColambiaNenrork. 
-
"IT WAS A BREATHLESS DASH," said Miss Dorothy 
Kilgallen, famous girl reporter, back at work (left) after 
finishing her assignment to circle the world by air in rec-
ord-breaking time. (Right) Her exciting arrival at Newark 
Airport. "I snatched meals anywhere,". she says, "ate 
all kinds of food. But Camels helped me keep my diges-
tion tuned up. 'For digestion's sake-smoke Camels' 
meant a world of comfort to me. I'll bet on them any time 
-for mildness and for their 'lift.' Camels set me right!" 
"I GET MORE ENJOYFIJENT from Camels," says .Arthur H. Waldo, Jr., 
College Class of '38. "I've found that Camels help offset the strain of 
loog hours of. study. Working out a tough assignment often can make 
me feel tense inside. So at mealtime, you'll see me enjoying my Camels.'' 
Yes, Camels speed up the fiow of digestive fluids-increase alkalinity. 
Dl:\L 2ill 
r . -
SHOOTING AN OIL-WELL with 
T.N.T. "My business makes me 
mighty careful about nerves and 
digestion," says B. C. Simpso11. 
"Camels have what I like. They 
don't get on my nerves, And they 
put a heap more joy into eating.'' 
p/,i E. K. Elects 
Ke 1111eth Moseley President 
-!-
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New Officers Selected 
By Kappa Gamma Psi 
-1-
At the last meeting of Iota Chap-
ter, Kappa Gamma Psi, officers for 
the new year were elected. Brother 
Harry Clute was elected to the presi-
dency, vacating his chair as treasurer 
to Mr. Robert Burgess. Brother Al 
Little was elected to the chair of 
vice-presidency. Succeeding Mr. 
Little as secretary is Mr. Olin John-
son. Other officers arc Sergeant-at-
Arms, Stanley Kardys; Chaplain, 
Ed Korkosz; and Social Chairman, 
Elwood Sprigle. At the next regu-
lar meeting to be held Monday, Feb-
ruary 22, formal installation will take 
place. 
NEWS 
Misses Brache11, Gra;y, 
Atte11d S. A. I. Co11ve11tio11 
-(-
Eta Province ot Sigma Alpha Iota 
~ational ;'vlusic Fraternity for 
\ Vomen, held its fifth convention on 
February 13 and 14, 1937, at the 
Schenley Hotel, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania. The Convention had as its 
hostesses the members of Alpha Mu 
and Sigma Alpha :\Iu chapters in 
Carnegie Institute of Technology, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Epsilon, 
the local chapter at 440 East Buffalo 
Street, was represented by Jeannette 
Gray, official delegate. Miss Brack-
en's selection for the delegate's musi-
cale was "Second Polonaise Bril-
(Continutd 011 page six) 
It must be right if we cut it 
CLINTON HOTEL BARBER SHOP 
J. MAI-JOOL, Prop. 
Page 5 
4 Barbers No Waiting Haircuts .35 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musically 
Hickey Lyceum Music Store 
105-109 South Cayuga St. 
"A Complete Musical Service" 
Election oi officers took place at a 
formal meeting held on February ~. 
Kenneth Moseley was elected presi-
dent, and will rin the place qui~e 
capably which will be vacated by his 
brother Bob. Charles Andrews was 
elected vice-president and will suc-
ceed Carlos Collier, Donald Nelson 
was elected treasurer and will suc-
ceed Raymond Bennert. Others 
elected were Boris Lyons, Secretary; 
fames Earson, historian; Tom Mull-
~ly, Sergeant-at-Arms;. and Tony 
Zuzolo, guide. The entire support of 
the rest of the fraternity is assured 
bv all. Installation of the new 
officers will be held early in March. 
An informal meeting was held on ____________ __:'.__ ____________ ~'================================-' 
February 11, with the purpose of is-
;uing bids to the fraternity. A date 
was set for pledging and it was de-
cided that it will he Sunday, Fehru-
ar)' 21. 
Eastern District Representative, 
Wilbur C. DeTurk paid the chapter 
an official visit on February 13. Mr. 
DeTurk was very much pleased with 
the general conditions of the fra-
ternity. 
Two brothers, Bill Schuler and 
Bob Glazer, from Zeta Chapter, at 
Savage school, received a very cordial 
welcome. These two brothers are 
seniors and will be of a great advan-
tage to the fraternity. 
--I--
Theta Kappa Elects 
Officers For 1937 
-!-
Theta Kappa Fraternity held elec-
tion of officers of 1937, February 5. 
The following were elected to office: 
Earl J. Boggan, President; Lester 
Barton, Vice-president; Anthony 
Papero, Secretary-Treasurer; and 
George Cancro, Corresponding Secre-
tary. 
The purpose of this fraternity is 
for the advancement of Physical Ed-
ucation. At present it is a local fra-
ternity but in the near future it has 
hopes of joining a National Fratern-
ity. 
Pledge cards have been sent to 
Physical Education freshmen. 
A smoker was held in the Green 
Room, February 16. 
The Theta Kappa is now ncgotiat-
iug for a house. 
--I--
Plzi Delta Pi Holds 
Ca11dle-Litlzt Service 
-}-
Candle-light Service was held Sun-
day, February 14th, at the Phi Delta 
Pi House. Tea was served, Mrs. 
Creighton poured. Guests were 
1Dean Powell, Miss Elliott, Pat Hill, 
!Lucille Bacon, Kay Gonzales, Rosa-
land Mason, Ruth Donk, and Mar-
garet Cleveland. 
Phi Delta Pi wishes to take this 
opportunity to thank those who sent 
the "characteristic Valentines". They 
.were deeply appreciated and have 
found a place upon the walls of our 
humble abode. 
--I--
!Bids lssr,ed By Delta 
P!ii To Freshmen 
-!-
Delta Phi has issued bids to mem-
h0ership to the following: J can Eid le, 
~phene Hairston, Norma Roths-
f~tld, Joan Dwyer, Margaret \Vil-
R
iams, Jane Post, Bernice Schroeder, 
uth Donk, Josephine Coder, and 
1~ary Jones. The pledge service 
~·ti! be held at the Delta Phi House 
~unday afternoon, ·February 21 at 
1:e o'clock. The following week 
Wtl! be initiation week, and the for-
mal initiation service will be held 
~t the house Friday, February 26, at 
..l:30 o'clock, followed by a banquet 
.and dance at the Ithaca Hotel. Dr. 
Rollo A. Tallcott· will be guest 
6P~aker at dinner. Music for dancing 
Wtl! be furnished by "Hal" Hen-
•lerson's orchestra. 
• • 
U. S. Senator Gerald P. Nye says: 
tl enjoy the comfort a light smoke 
gives my throat" 
''I have smoked Luckies off and on ever 
.sif!,ce my first term in the Senate 11 years 
ag~, and I have always enjoyed their 
taste and the feeling of comfort and 
safety a light smoke gives my throat. I 
have done a great deal of public speak-
ing, on the floor of the Senate, over the 
radio and at conferences. Necessarily 
this results in a strain on the voice. So 
naturally, in smoking, I have to think 
a/ .my throat-and I have found that a 
light smoke is suitable to my throat." 
La recent independent survey, an over-
whelming majority of lawyers, doctors, lecturers,· 
scientists, etc., who said they smoked cigarettes, ex-
pressed their personal preference for a light smoke. 
Senator Nye's statement verifies the wisdom 
of this preference and so do leading artists of 
radio, stage, screen and opera, whose voices are 
their fortunes, and who choose Luckies, a light 
sm:oke. You, too, can have the throat protection 
of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain harsh 
irrita~ts removed. by the exclusive process ttlt's 
Toasted". Luckies are gentle on your throat. 
HON. GERALD P. NYE 
U. S. SENATOR FROM NORTH DAKOTA 
THE FINEST TOBACCOS-
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP" 
A Light Smoke 
-''It's Toasted'' ~Your Throat Protection 
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH 
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liante" by Wieniawski. She was 
accompanied at the piano by Miss 
Gray. 
Sigma Alpha Iota was honored in 
having Mrs. Sauer, province presi-
dent, and Miss Evans, national presi-
dent, as guest speakers at the banquet. 
Miss Evans is also president of the 
Women's Professional Paubellenic 
Association of America. She spoke 
concerning many national projects 
which are under way for the ad-
vancement of music in America. One 
of the objectives of Sigma Alpha Iota 
is to promote the use of music of 
American composers. One of the 
honorary member, two patronesses, 
and seven active members. 
From the standpoint of both ac-
complishment and enjoyment the Eta 
Province Convention was a grand 
success Sigma Alpha Iota 1s now 
looking forward to its national con-
vention to be held in 1938. 
--I--
"Old Glory" Not Dipped 
(Continued from page one) 
Som,e interesting facts 
Victoria Inn 
109 N. Cayuga 
were 
greatest and best known of our Am-
erican composers is Stephen Collins We ser:ve Regul~r Meals, Salads, 
Foster, a native of Pittsburgh. The Sandwiches, Light Luncheons, 
idea o_f a mem?rial to honor h_im was I Banquets and Private Dinner 
born in the mmd of Mrs. Will Ear- Parties 
hart in 1927. Ten years later a reali-
zation of this idea was brought about. D. "fi d A I pl. The dedication of the Stephen Foster ,gn, e mos ,ere 
Memorial will be held on June 1, 
1937. Sigma Alpha Iota convention 
members had the privilege of inspect-
ing this beautiful building, and were ITHACA 
the first to have the honor of singing SAVINGS BANK 
in the Foster Memorial. 
The business sessions of the con-
vention were extremely helpful. The 
official delegates each gave a chapter 
report and their chapter problems 
were discussed. 
One of the closing events was an 
initiation service at which Alpha l\J u 
Chapter added to its membership one 
(Incorporated 1868) 
Tioga Street - Comer Seneca 
:,, .. 
brought to light during the program. 
When the parade of participants 
passes before the reviewing stand, the 
flag of each country 1s dipped m 
salute. However, the American flag 
is not dipped according to a precedent 
vealed why the United States does spective branches, do not confonn to 
not win more events in such sports as the Olympic rules regarding these 
boxing and wrestling in the Olym- sports until they train for the games. 
pies, despite the fact that we are ac- If they conformed to these rcgula-
cepted as leading fo these through- tions all the time-far greater sue-
out the world. Athletes in these re- cess would be met. 
established years back. Although----------------------------
scores of the games are kept, no 
official winner is declared in order 
that no hard feelings may exist be-
tween participating nations. 
I 
Dr. Dillenbeck's final remarks re-
ATWATER'S 
Everything 
To 
EAT 
JAMES LYNCH COAL CO. 
The best in fuel sr,pplies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Buildin~ 
.· .. , ~ 
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Ideal 
Restaurant 
208 North Tioga Street 
Presenting tire latest nove/tjl 
;,, inexpensive cameras ... 
The BULLET 
Eastman Made 
Home Cooking 
Regular Meals 
Sandwiches 
M~al Tickets 
Easy to load - small - compact _ 
simple to use - the Bullet camera cosi, 
but $2.85, Picture size 1% x 2½. 
HEAD'S CAMERA SHOP 
109 N. Aurora St. 
Photo Supplies Photo Finishing 
Three Prices -- Three Services 
Economy Service $1.00 up for Every Day Clothes 
Standard Service Plus Phylatex Finish 
For Fine Wearing Apparel $1.50 up 
Compet 
Cash & Carry 
Men's Suit 50c - Ladies' Garments 60c 
For Work Clothes 
CC&. (J. 9'letchers C9o., Inc. 
103 Dryden Rd. Downtown 205 No. Aurora St. 
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Heres aroma 
far !JOU 
..• a picture ·of Chesterfield 
tobacco just as it comes out of 
the 1000 -pound wooden hogs-
heads after ageing for three years. 
H you could be there when these hun-
dreds of hogsheads are opened up 
• • . if you could see this mild ripe 
tobacco, prime and ready to be made 
into Chesterfield Cigarettes . . . see the 
golden color of the leaf . . . and get a 
whiff of that delightful aroma ... you'd 
say ... 
f!f!Delicious . . . makes · me 
think of fruit cake." 
Mild, ripe home-grown and aromatic Turkish tobaccos ... 
aged three years ... make · Chesterfield an outstanding 
cigarette .. . giive them a more pleasing taste and aroma. 
C1,p;C1.~hc 1937, L1ccr.n & Mnns ToMcco Co. 
